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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.
SOCIETY CARDS.

COLLEGE OF MONTANA.
AN INSTITUTION WHICH IS AN HONOR

TO OUR STATE.

A General Idea of its Surroundings-
What le Taught -The

Library.

In a state whose history dates back
into the eighteenth century, one may
naturally look for the most fully equipped
and prosperous institutions in the land,
but to see such a thing within the con-
tines of a state that has not past its first
annual milestone and that has been
known to the world, even as a public do-
main, not more than a quarter of a cen-
tury, is unordinary, at least. In a true
sense, however, the College of Mon-
tana stinds as the old reliable of the
new empire.
It is situated at Deer Lodge, the comi-

ty seat of Deer Lodge county, and occu-
pies a prominent place in this young
city's make-up. The gradual rising elope
of the foothills toward the mountains in
the rear, provides an eminence most par-
ticularly suitable for the site of a college
and it is here that the subject of our il-
lustration stands. The grounds com-
prising the college site, consist of several
acres, which of late have been dotted
here and there with young thrifty trees.
The buildings, three in number, stand
near the upper or back side of the
grounds. Trask Hall occupies a position
in the center. This building is two
stories high besides a large basement and
is used almost exclusively for recitation
purposes. Upon the recond floor in the
main part of the building is chapel hall, a
room having a seating capacity of fully
two hundred, beside.; a large, well-
equipped rostrum. On the first floor is
the library room, which is by no means
an inferior adjunct and in which is to be
found not only the current literature of
the day but many valuable scientific
works and books chosen by competent
literary educators.
South Dormitory (the one seen at the

right) is occupied by gentlemen students
and some of the professors. A public
hall used by the students in conducting
two well-organized literary societies is on
the first floor, also the office of the presi-
dent. The basement is used for recita-
tion purposes. A few class rooms are
here also. The building was constructed
in 1885 and contains apartments for sev-
enty-five students besides the rooms
above mentioned.
North Dormitory, or ladies' hall, was

erected in 1888 and in its construction
every effort was made to provide for the
comfort and convenience of those who
in after years should occupy it. Several
recitation rooms are in this building.
The department.' of music and art are
here. Upon the find floor are two large
recitation rooms or parlors for the use of
the students. In the basement is the
dining hall, a large well-lighted and
evenly heated room, one-half the size of
the ground plan of the entire structure.
Throughout the whole is found a com-

plete system of heating apparatus, the
steam for which is made in II boiler house
separate from the three main buildings.
The grand waterworks system, of which
this young city may feel proud, has also
been made a part of the conveniences of
every braiding of the college and from
garret to basement this native boon
abounds.
There are five distinct courses of study,

under the personal supervision of thir-
teen competent instructors. The Acade-
mic course embraces those stadia.'

taught in the grammar and high
schools rd other towns and include'r the
elements of Latin, Greek and German.
The Normal course comprise.; thorough

instruction in chemistry, geology, politi-
cal economy, bookkeeping, etc. The
course requires three years for comple-
tion.
For admission into the course of Min-

ing engineering, a thorough knowledge of
the more common branches is required.
Students graduating from this depart-
ment have no difficulty in obtaining luc-
rative positions, as the ability and thor-
oughness of the instructors stand:.
cguesfioned.

The Scientific and theClassical &flume
are similar to those found in the curricu-
lum of the standard colleges in eastern
states.
Stenography and typewriting have also

been added and an expert instructor has
the work in cherge.
The accessibility of Deer Lodge to the

surrounding country is one of the chief
point.; in its favor as an educational cen-
ter. It is equi-distant from Butte and
Helena, has the Montana Union railroad
at its door, which, in turn, connects with
the Northern Pacific, Union Pacific, and
Great Northern transcontinental routes.
The fundamental principle.; upon which
all work at this college are based are the
development of a pure heart, a sound
mind and a healthy body, and with such
material at hand the symmetrical un-
folding and judicious training of the
powers of the mind are assured. Par-
ente desiring to send their children away
to school cannot do better than to confer,
at least, with the president of this insti-
tution. To insure perfect safety to the
young, the management makes special
effort toward guarding those placed in
their care and no child can ask for better
usage at the hand of a parent than is
given to him while at this school.
The dean of the faculty, Rev. James

Reid, A. B., is always ready and willing
to answer any communications that may
be addressed to him in reference to any
part of the college work and will furnish
a catalogue for the present year, upon re-
quest.
Surely the little city of the valley may

well feel proud of her heritage and glory
in its achievements.

Rending Rent to Avoid.
The question what to read is much dis-

cussed, but not so much the question
what not to read. Better stand off from
all those books which are made, not be-
cause the author had anything to say, but
because the publisher and author wanted
to make a commercial SULCCAMS. Such
books are generally of large type, profuse
illustration and showing binding. They
must have so many words, so many
pages, so many pictures. You are aware
from the appearance of the book, that
it was merely made to sell. I believe,
however, that a book will be of little
practical service unless the author was
compelled by inward consciousness of
duty to print it. The book into which
an honest and earnest author throws his
whole soul is the one that will magnetize,
lift and vivify you. Avoid that book
which has the appearance of literary job-
bing. I also advise that you take only
small doses of love story. The majoriy
of novels are made to set forth desperate
love-serapes. It is well-enough for a man
to read sufficient of this literature to
keep from being awkward when he him-
self becomes a party to some affair of the
heart But much reading of love-stories
makes one sat, insipid, absent-minded
and useless. The probability in that
when you fall in love you .will not fall
into it according to the cheap novels; the
lady will not burst into tears nor faint,
nor will the old man oppose you so that
you will have to place a long ladder to
the third-story window at midnight. Ex-
cessive reading of love stories will make
you a fool before you know it. I further
advise you not to read a book merely be-
cause some one else likes it. Do not
waste your time on Shakespeare, nor paw
a long time with Sir William Hamilton.
when metaphysics are repulsive to you,
though your literary friends are in rap-
tures with the great-headed Scotchman.
When you read a book by the page. every
few minutes harking ahead to see how
many more chapters you have to finish
before you will through, you had bet-
ter stop that book and take something
else. There is no reason in your dousing
your plate with vinegar became your
friends are especially fond of sour, or
spreading your bread with honey be-
cause your host has a taste for the
saccharine. Ladies' Home Jonnial.

Samuel W. Lewis, a broker, is locked
up in New York on a charge of swindling
his wife out of a fortune by purchasing
worth!~ stocks, or pretending to do no.
When he had reduced her to penury he
left her.

Salutation Is Enough This Weather.
A tlOW-.1 town physician advisee: Dur-

ing the hot weather we are having now
people should be careful with whom
they shake hands. The moisture from
one hand may possess the poison from a
disease. The pores of the skin are open
and this poison may be communicated
easily. There isn't much sense in this
indiscriminate hand shaking, anyway.
The Americans indulge too much in
the habit. We shake hands with every
stranger to whom we may be intro-
duced, and shake hands again five min-
utes later on separation. We perhaps
never see the person again, and have no
interest ill that person beyond being
civil tint of compliment to the one who
Introduces. This indiscriminate hand-
shake is a nuisance, and besides, as I
said at the start, it is dangerous Uri:
sort-of weather.-Chicago Tribune.

Cisterns.
After a summer drought all water

tanks and cisterns should be examined,
and if need be repaired: but in every
instance well and carefully cleansed be-
fore being allowed to fill up again with
water. Mischief is done and disease in-
duced and propagated by the use of bad
water, because the sediment, if not
washed out, becomes mingled with ever?
fresh influx of water. A very general
and most virulent and fatal epidemic of
diphtheria and severe attacks of typhoid
fever have been known to be produced
by the neglect of this essential duty.
The necessity for frequent cleansing of
cisterns cannot be too strongly insisted
on.-Hall's Journal of Health.

Fruit Instead of Flower..
"Send fruit to your departing friends

On steamers instead of flowers." said the
purser of an Atlantic flyer. "Fruit is
never so delicious as when eaten on the
water, and with the new refrigerators it
can be kept perfectly fresh from shore to
shore. The flowers wither over night.
and are tossed overboard as soon as pos-
sible after their fragrance has 1)&41
slicked up by the salty air."-New Iorl:
World.

Jest What He Wanted.
Gus De Smith-I wish I had appealed

for a postoffice, or clerkship, or some-
thing of the kind.
Ferguson-What good would that

have done yon? You would have been
left out in the cold.
De Smith (mopping his perspiring

brow)-My dear boy, that's precisely
what I want -Texas Siftings.

Francis Bentax:11. whose death is an-
nounced in London. was well known in
New York and Boston. He was a busi-
ness Man. with literary tastes, and was
Hawthorne's intimate friend. He was
Julian Hawthorne's godfather. and knew
Longfellow, Bryant. Bayard Taylor and
Emerson.

In a water telephone recently patented
in England, the apparatus employed for
the collection of sound transmitted
through water between ships has been
improved by constructing an apparatus so
that any pressure caused by the increased
density of the water has no effect upon it.

This year's cat, illar stories are not
quite so large as ti of two years ago.
but they say that a train on the Bangor
and Piscataquis railroad was nearly
stopped by the bugs the other day, and
that sours of the white birch trees in
that region are fairly alive with them.

The Great Composite Novel

Now appearing in this paper increases
In interest.

The (Hilo house Friday morning, after
a stormy seesion, refused to pass the sen-
ate compromise bill giving the govern-
ment power to remove members of the
Cincinnati board of improvement and
providing for a new board by election
next April.

Dillon .. National Bank OF -
DILLON, MONTANA.

CAPITAI.   lk50.000.00
SIL'HI•LI and Pitsileile 23 000 00

Transit( ts a Neneral Banking Ilusinees.

Special Attention to Collections.

Accoutit. .11 Beechen I., Far mere mol I roil-
virtual* Solicited.

Ciao. M. BaowN, President.
JCRs F. BISHOP, Vice Pretsidellt.

J. B. Emery, Cashier.
R. J. 1110010l, As't Earthier.

CHAS. H. PADLEY,
[SUCCESSOR TO KLINE PADLET.1

Proprietor of

Keeps constantly .iii hand at wholesale
and I l,-tail.

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Veal;
Smoked Hams and Bacon;

Corned Beef, Fresh Lard, Etc
Poultry 111111 &II 111 Selle011.

INHALATION.Ur Special Attention paid to Waiting
on Children.

Cash Paid for Hides and Pelts.
Shop Opposite Depot,

I I .). T Ch n,apma 1st Sergt. 1). 1.amont, Capt.

Meets the Ist and 3.1 Monday night. of eecli
oceldental Encomptnent No.9.1.1).1). F.

rig pu.truarrlus, 

 BilsiNEBBttttt nth at la.dire Hell. in Glendale. All sojourn-in good standing, are ins ited to
J. W. Miller, Scribe. A. Moe.
Proapeet 1.ottge No. In. I. it. Cr. T. Moen.'or) 11wInesday night at 11,0 Fellows Hall, inDillon. Sojourning inelnhere are conlially in-t,t.-.I to attend.
J. E. shorten, Sec. .1. it. Ilrundage, T.
Rennack Icolee No. 3, I. it. O. V. Momsevery Wednesday evening at its hall in tilemlale.Sokoorning ',mimeo in good -mantling an, Cur-, difilfrinvheal lt • attend.
ii. . Noyes. See. Ralph E. Dutch, N. (1.

! Occident Lodge Nos. N. K. of - Meets inconvention every rilitireday evening in the l'aelleHall. corner if Henpeck and Mello streets. Allvisiting Knights are cordially invited to at ten.l.IN.T.East linen, K. of ILA S. i.t aslimore, C.l'.
Apollo lodge Na. is, I. 0. 0. F'.- Meetsevery. Monday evening at its hull on the corner of1.11alei and Danmark streets. Sokoorning lopothersin good standing are cordially invited to attend.I.E.Ih.fries. Sec. t Iran.. II in...Lilian, N. II.
1)111on 1..olge No. 7. A. 0. I'. W. Meetsthe first anti third Tucelay evenlng. of oathmonth all, o'clock, in A. 0. U. W. !tall, et,rnerflannack and fttlailito streets. Sojourning brethrenin gootl standing are cortlially invited to attend.Phil 1). McGough, See. 1.. St ringliam. M. W.
aiteettman l'ost, No. 5, 0. A. It. 'buntermeeting. are lielti on the third Saturday of retch ..Alcr No ...to“mt.outrirugati.,vilreeorditmlit yornasai.te., ra Veal TAKth.Eti,n.y...iii,r.i:Kn.:ticei.wiithlierer

it itt1..o.t. (.0m. paying mil I MI ig ftor you. Write for Wrms, orroad -111'1.11Si:en EDITCATOR.' Athlrerw,Camp No. 5. Patrottle Stetter of Sons PROF. H. T. ENGELHORN, M. A., PRIN.Odd Pellowa Hall. Visiting bretlinat in good HELENA, - - MONTANA.good etandims invited to attend.W. ('hush, It. H. It. Z. Thous.. pr,.0
Dillon 1.11iraryt'orner room. M eonie building. Open everyevening, except Satunlay and Senile). awl ,,aWednewhiy, Saturday and Suudey afternoons.Everybody welcome.

Company F.. N. it. M. -Meete for drill at !Armory Hall every Friday evening.

of America.- Meets every Friday evening at

Metropolitan Market
1)1 LL( MONT.

PARKER & STELZER
- Whole/elle and Retail--

Ati(1 Dealers in Beef, Lamb, Pork,
Mutton, Veal, etc.

_
HAMS, BACON,

CORNED BEEF,
SAUSAGE, ETC.

-----
POULTRY and GAME IN SEASON.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Dillon Jewelry NI Goo Store,
MRS. L. RUTTER, Prop'r,

ru...tkaaa. - - . nacos:Lt.
Dealer in I low.ird .tnil Elgin WIlli

Compete with the to, eat thatanti lie obtained Handle all ironies ofAmerican wateltra. especially the Hoek ford
AlleveineetAlso , .1 I frgr mid wi II ftelettrfl,fork ot

431-csicil
Oh all dm ordeals,

UNION MEAT MARKET all part, of the country. All work warrAnted

Fine and iromplicAted watch work nolo ded fron,

one yrar.
Alan carry the largeet ern..k of all Teske, of

Shot Ilona, Rifles, Pistols and Ammunition
Fishing Rods nod Tackle.

Planting and aporting goods of all kinds a
Wholesale and Retail,

• Drs. STARKEY & PALEN'S

The Celebrated French Cure,
"APHRODITINE"

no ko1.0 ON a
POSITIVE

I On U I Ti rAeN SlidTE 

focm of notion's
disease, or any
dIwe der ef the
genemtive Or -
gnus of !Mu,
sex whether et.
kiln( front tam AFTER

eN..1•01Nit C IOW Or *WM/AWL I/1. toplionor through yoothfIll inditer,.'  over Itettillg.enve, dm., anvil as 1.01W101 Bram Power, Wakeful..1„w„ the lint-k, ;:,•1111:1,11caline.., I ystei cretin nds Peent km mem it'at lemeerleen. Inanities,. teen's Items'ore 1,01.01 of Power and Impotenev. ivlileh If Ile-sleeted often imel to premature older...to' 'nano.ity. PrIeekl.OLLIgie. 6 boxes for 45.00 emit beomit ass, 11.°1•IhrIITI•tleP..
A WltiTTKNiillAttANTF.Etisrevoryflt0Order. to ref I the mom, If a Permanentelite I. net effeeled. Tholismels of teht I Moll hill;from old and young, at both seem, peruienesitlyMired bv Aeti /toner! N l'Ireff Inr fres, ed.1 reamTHE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

WasTglIN 11114 s,11.BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by H. M. White, druggist, sole

agent, Dillon, Montana.

We hare the Exclusive Control ot

0
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And don't hoot to offer a Belo to tell thla

Goode, foe Its the BEST MADE. Every Can hold4

ONE AND ONE HALF POUNDS.
Crowell & Nuckolls

THE 1 I'ME.VT RE

11520 Arch Street, Yhtlacra, Pa,
FM. Conettnipt:en, Aethnea,
Oitarrh. llay Fever. Ilreutnehr, Orbthfv, Ithrhoo

Notralafa and all CA OM he 11/14 ..Wri.0/1/1

1rSt14d'arr'k) ey At Palm's °glee recordn ehow overSeisitt care., in which their original land onlygeneine 'ompourld Oxynen t nett Ment ham beentoed by physicians in their ;tract and by in-valid, independently. Over 1,000 idlycielane andmore than 111,000 Mani iii,.
Dr... Starkey At Palen have the liberty to referto the following named well known persons whohave tried their tootment.I Hoe, Wu. 11). KELLY, menden of consume. Phila.

VICToll L. CoNEAD. Lnth'n Observer, Phila.Rev, Cass. W. Cestileu, H. 0., Rochester. N. YHas. Writ. PENN NINON, Inter-Ocean, 'Nemo., W. IL Won't-memoir, ed. Nmw South, Now York.demi,: H. P. Vitoosise,Quenemo. Kan.Mae. Many A. LIVERNoRlt. MPITOWP, Mane.Ma. E. C. liNtiller, Philadelphia.J. Moose. suip't Illandfore, Doreetshire,
JAcs,s Woatr, Bowral. New Month Wales.And 0 sande of others in every part of theUnited States.
"i'entienleti Oxygen --Its mods of Action andin, mailed free le sm adder... on

"geries"?"mi"ention tide paper when yon orderf'ompound Oxygen.
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°Moe 'UMW he eeth heslity,am ahem. OM, &lee erke write POINDEXTER Ar 01111,le seat esitema male eine of Dillon, Beaverhead Co., II. T.the dame Sill.. 5•55 . 4. le Brand-Cettle, equal, and cam
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tine flit,'
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111717::::;f13% Th. ao.

',fang/ Of thl• erlyerriwimer....• •.•11 5,4 .1' Mr to..np• The follurshor siyso omit odsre4 to

▪ h. loll port of bolt. 1. 1. • growl. 4,,ohlo else tele-▪ spo.n• loor.. so lo ssoy coo, Ws will slonol°,.. you how y.,.sren mok•f°”/1 l°8111.• day et lout. eon IhrOarl.wIth-me•xis.r...nss Het., srritwaeouse. W. pay •ti so yeses 'hare..Add,'... It II A LLErr • 1.70.. Dos 9510.

Nolte. to Creditors.
Estate of Frederick W. Pahnish. deceased.Notice us hereby given by the undersigned, eke-coo rix of the estate of Fnqleriek W. Pahnish, de-ceased. to the creditore of. anti all 'rename havingi-lu,incu against the lineelhoOlt to exhibit them,with the nemetear) voucher., within four monthsafter the first publiemion of Mitt notice. to thesaid Pauline Patinish, at Bannock. Montana, the

latne heinti the place for the tronsaction of the

HELENA

$ COLLEGE
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND,
TELEGRAPHY,

PENMANSHIP
AND ARCHITECTURAL DRAW/NO,

SEVEN YEARS BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

The Best, Largest, Moat Popular and
Thorough School in the State.

NO VACATIONS Studenta admitted at anytilne, Expenften moderate. Special ROARDIN0DEPA It 1MENT for students from alyroad.

LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEBRATED

PERNIN PHONOGRAPHY,
Send 93.50 for "Pernin's Mont 11 Stenograplier''for tone year, and Manual.Competent st utlenta assisted to situations.

Tho COLLEGE of MONTANA.
FACULTY OF 13 PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS.

Five Distinct I/epitrinients,
ch.. A Cadent y.-The College -,Th, mhe Ceo.erintorr Of N.11101. red A r1 ;del lle  mild Department. ineliellng Stenography

yheWr°111V. It1111.1111g1ww “mihest, /1,1111 h4.1111. With 111.t 11111i 1.01.1 trairr eery im
hrougt I. Roth 1°,04 Ill111111101 °II eq11111 ter1111.
110- For Ctualogue ntid Informatten apply tr

itY.D.I.MCMILLAN.D.D..Pres.,DeerLodat, Mon.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER.

A strictly first class machine. Fullywarranted. Made from the very best
material, by skilled workmen and withthe best tools that have ever been de-vised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of
the very beat typewriter extant Capableof writing 160 words per minute-or
more- according to the ability , of the
operator.

Price 8100.00.
If there is no agent in your town ad-

dress the manutocitnrers.
THE PARISH MF'A CO.

Agents wanted. PARISH, N. 1'.

HONEST WORK weekMade by earnest men and women. We tlirnbdithe capilal! If you lumen 1/11111110.14_ drop us a eardand wet SOM° facts that will ippon your eyes! Alegitimate lineof goods, and !lensed men wantwiGI introduce them in town anti ttttt itry. Don't,Wail! Addreee °flee, BOX Cincinnati,0. 38-flmo

STOCK BRANDS.

Ont./trend on rat ,,no year, including loaner Slamrmaritienst brand Oh VIA, *ann. owner,one year  5.1,0Koh Additional brawl in straight lettereor figure% ..... . .... -   2.110Foch ielditionnl brand or Pharacter, liar torconnorted letters, requiring all enerevedMork. yeflr . . . ... -   LOOFoch ndilitional brand giving location of,lirand on animal, or ear marks, or both,'ytor  5.00
Ti" above inclittleit owner's mune, name offoreman tor manager, lamtIlliee, Athlone ,erl.tirange diewri pt ion. Any additional matter W111150m'Iuummguslr•rt l'he above ratae Sr. for cash.

A LEX HEMP L, PullerSprings. illadision Co..
Montana.
Cattle and horse brand,etrels A on left ehonlder.Thortinglibrwl cattle andAmerican horse.. brarided Jon left jaw, vent same brand

on left thigh. Cattle meekdown-cut dewlap In brleket.
Range, Upper Roby Valley, from lower to ap-p.? canyon, including all tributaries.Thioninghbred and high-grade short-horn bollsfor sale.
0. WILLIS, Willie, Moots Resod -Cattle,ita on right hip, modhole In right ear.

Hones- ea righthind leg; also dm Smith• Paxson brand eaeight sholdr sad some onleft shoulder. Also MOMbranded La. left shred-der. Range from Rockcreek ta Rattleseake.
It. 11A INK, Dillon, Mont.

grand-homer. It II on hit
ehoulder. Cattle- it It on left
rib, cattle kcal by dulapon left front leg. Range-Rat-tlesnake creek and Beaverhead.

Marka--Cartle, two slits insightmd one in left ear. Double damp in brisket.Counter brand-A bar across square and moms.lienger-Fltecktail Deer Creek Valley.
JOE. A. BROWNE, Okada*akaverhmd Co., Montana,Brand-Cattle, J 0 oe leftrump. Also. IL sate.

Horses, X on left thigh.
Mark-Cattle, lefted. cut m shown, est neeDig Hole rinses),. ="arr'sek to M.dinvon Anove Melrose.

$100 Reward will he paid for evidence thatshell result in convicting one or °yore pythons ofkilling, etealing or branding one or more animals ofabove brand.,

Read this Installment!
The Synopsis appearing at the head will

give you • clear understanding of
the preceding chapters.

DILLON, MONT.
 

 I bumper's ti ...id m.o.. in the county of Heaver-Call at the Tninuxx job room for plain h""1"Dated tieot• M. MO.or ornamental printing on letter heads, PAULDIZExecutrix of the Heats of Frederick W. ?tannish,note heads, bill heads, cards, posters etc. I deceased. 104t

OSCAR visLaise. SherMan. Madison to., Moat.
Brsod-Cat-

tie, 117oe left
side. Hones,

lessealt...14.e-aid.s.tladerblt 114
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000.


